
Introduction: 
Place pictures of famous leaders up on the screen. (see slide 2) YP have 
2 minutes to identify who they are and how they influenced others. 

Get YP to feedback. 

Click on each picture to reveal the picture behind them. Explain how 
the initial picture was hugely influential but only because of who 
influence them… 

Development: 
Place pictures of famous leaders up on the screen. 
(see slide Dev:  Show clip of ‘How to create a Movement’. (Slide 3)

Actually what made these people so influential was not them but ONE 
other person. 
ONE person on a bus who decided to say no. 
ONE person who opened his mouth when he’d probably rather have 
stayed silent and shared his faith. 
ONE person who risked his life to speak to a gang member. 
ONE person who had an idea AND made it become a reality. 
ONE person who witnessed someone and they became their role model. 

ONE person can change the world. My question today is – you are one 
person, can you change the world? 
(Slide 4)
God wants to restore all things to himself – he wants the world to be 
perfect, the way He created it. See script. 

www.sharejesusinternational.com/
fresh/youthresource
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TONIGHT’S SESSION PLANNED!

Youtube clip. 
Powerpoint.

THEME: INFLUENCE

The Aim:  To understand that leadership is influence.  Consider how each Young Person can influence the world.

Leaders needed:   Just one! Time:  60mins

FOR MORE RESOURCES VISIT: WWW.SHAREJESUSINTERNATIONAL.COM/FRESH/YOUTHRESOURCE

Resource:Section:



Wrap it up: 
(Slide 7)
Are you prepared to make a difference to this world?  What do you want 
your life to stand for when it’s done? What do you want written on your 
tomb stone. 

Read the article about how one young boy made a difference to 
thousands. 
http://forargyll.com/2013/01/reward-for-selfless-young-fundraiser-for-
marys-meals/

Activity: 
1) Discuss in groups what it is about the world that God would not like.  
Each group gets a different sphere: 
Government, Education, Entertainment & Arts, Religion, Health & 
Leisure, Business, Media. 
Use newspapers  and magazines to help stimulate thinking. 
Write them on post it notes and stick them a picture of the world. 
(Slide 6)

Feedback: 
God tells us to GO into the world and make disciples of all nations. By 
going into these spheres and changing them from the inside out, we 
can be ambassadors for Christ and help restore the world. 

Post it notes and pens. 
Power point 
Picture of the world or an actual 
globe. 
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